
Blue Cross Blue Shield Of Massachusetts Provides Support To Merrimack Valley After
Gas Explosions

BOSTON, Sept. 28, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts ("Blue Cross") is taking a
number of steps to assist residents in the Merrimack Valley affected by the recent gas explosions. A group of
Blue Cross associates visited a resource center in Lawrence today with Mayor Dan Rivera to deliver 400
children's hygiene kits for families in need. The kits, assembled by Blue Cross associates during the company's
annual Service Day, will be distributed by Groundwork Lawrence and are customized by age with supplies
including shampoo, toothbrushes, baby nail clippers, and combs.

Blue Cross will also donate $25,000, to be split evenly between the Greater
Lawrence Relief Fund at United Way and Lawrence Emergency Fund at the
Essex County Community Foundation. The company made a $10,000
donation, then activated an employee giving campaign and matched
contributions 100%, which added another $15,000, for $25,000 total in direct
financial support.

"When we heard there was a need for both supplies and financial
contributions, our associates immediately wanted to help," said Andrew
Dreyfus, president & CEO of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts. "These
are our relatives, friends, and neighbors who are affected, and we wanted to
help provide some support during an incredibly stressful time."

Blue Cross will also visit fire stations in Lawrence, Andover and North Andover
next week to deliver cases of bottled water for first responders.

Additionally, Blue Cross member service teams are on high alert for calls coming in from the affected area to
ensure that members can access the health services and medications they need, even if they've been
displaced. 

About Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts (bluecrossma.com) is a community-focused, tax-paying, not–for–profit
health plan headquartered in Boston. We're the trusted health plan for more than 25,000 Massachusetts
employers and are committed to working with others in a spirit of shared responsibility to make quality health
care affordable. Consistent with our corporate promise to always put our 2.8 million members first, we're rated
among the nation's best health plans for member satisfaction and quality. Connect with us
on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and LinkedIn.
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For further information: Amy McHugh, amy.mchugh@bcbsma.com, 617-246-2311
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